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makes for good. theater,

even if history isn't accurate
,
By MATTHIAS BOXLER
Gazette Staff Writer

TAUNTON - Is Spike Lee's
highly publicized film "Malcolm
X" an epic production that cap-
tures the essence of one of black
America's most important civil
rights leaders, or is it a big con?

While experts on the subject
line up on both sides to argue,
the film's producers are proudly
marching all the way to the
bank. - .

Publicity for "Malcolm X"
started far in advance of the
film's completion. Director Lee
adopted one of Malcolm X's phi- D,ENZEL WASHINGTON
losophies "By any means neces- Portrays Malcolm X
sary" to finish the movie. He
solicited $6 million in donations • "The film (Lee) made would
from top black entertainers in- have been criticized severely had
eluding Bill Cosby, Oprah Win- he been white. Only he or some-
frey, Michael Jordan, Janet Jack-. body like him could have gotten
son, Prince and others to balance . away with it," he said. _
his $34 million budget. Mr. Alkalimat said he wasn't

However, Dr. Abdul Alkali- cheering for the film because
- mat, a professor in the Depart- Lee "deradicalized" Malcolm
ment of African American stu- X's stands on both race and
dies at Northeastern University, religion.
believes Warner Bros. and Spike "I think it's important to say
Lee adopted another recurring that deradicalization represents

-phrase from the moyie. "L think Spike Lee and Warner Bros.'
we've been conned," said Alkali- attempt to mainstream Malcolm
mat, who c is writing a book X, making it' an acceptable com-
"How to Read Malcolm X" due modity for suburban middle-

_to be released in May. America."

The "mainstreaming" is pay-
ing off. In the week since its-
opening, "Malcolm X"· has al-
ready earned $27.2 million while
playing at a limited number of
theaters. Sales of Malcolm X
paraphernalia - T-shirts, caps,
etc. - are going through the
roof.

"The hype has been",extreme.
If you can use the X. on the hat
to (raise awarenessf surely you
can use the. movie," said Mr.
Alkalimat; "The\ danger is that
the- X doesn't fell the whol
story. Anyone' who believes the
movie tells the whole story is
.being" mislead."
,.,.-'Mr. Alkalimat said Malcolm's
nightmarish view of economic
America in the mid-1960s has
growri more tense, but the movie
goes in the opposite direction.
He also said the audience never
gets a sense of why the CIA
appears and that the movie ig-
nores Malcolm X's emerging
class analysis of negroes, J-Ie
said the' difference between
Christianity and Islam was over-
played and wasn't a significant
factor later in Malcolm's life.

"You' could leave the fil'm
feeling good without any way of
confronting society today," said
Mr. Alkalimat.
.(ISSUE, Page 2.)_



Issue: Lee made 'Malcolm X' viewers feel good, but drained color from history :l
. "It was a good effort to try to ety that someone hasn't tried to more of an interest jn the lengthy look at the later stage~ @f

capsulize a very. complicated market," said Mr. Elisa. subject. Malcolm X's life, when mltI1yp
process of a very complicated Mr. Elisa said Lee's "young Alexander Bloom, chairman of his confrontational behavioj s
life," said Mr. Elisa. "It showed perspective" of Malcolm X will the history department at Whea- eased. "I think it may doa lot io
a little of the controversy and a lead a younger generation to ton College, said "Malcolm X" resurrect and rescue misundtt-
lot of the dynamic personality learn more about the man and offers something for both young standings for. the older genet-
that made him Malcolm X." the movement. "People who see and old viewers. tion," said Mr. Bloom. ' {

Mr. Elisa downplayed the I.Jhe film .should know there's, a For many young viewers who Mr. Blofm said whether QX;fPt
hype, saying it had nothing to do lot more to it than this," he said. got their first introduction to colIe,!fes:1a?~1.~ni'yersi~ies .~?Jrp-
the perception of Malcolm X. ':I He sai~· the film will- encour- Malcolm X through the music of duce the' frHh into their currrcp-
can't think of anything that has age people in Massachusetts and rap groups such as Public lums, iI16' movie will' autorn~ii-
grabbed the imagination of soci- throughout New England to rake Enemy, the movie will add sub- cally become a part of students'

---' ..••,. I lstance to their attitudes, said Mr. backgrounds once viewed, :a&-
Bloom. ding to their understanding of tfte \

Qlder viewers will get a:' subj~ct. ~ .

(From Page 1.)

Louis Elisa, president of the
Boston branch of the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, said "Mal-
colm X" was a good movie that
captured a moment in time. He
said the movie really didn't give
a comprehensive understanding
of Malcolm X and what he stood
for, but that couldn't be
expected.
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